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ON THE LIFE DIJRATION 0F THE HETEROCERA (MOTHS>.

BY J. A. LINTNER, ALBANY, N. Y.

Read before the Amnerican Association for the Advancement of Science, at its Cincinnati
Meeting, 'August, 188r.

I have been requested by Mr. Edwards, who has presented to, the
Association an interestiiig and valuabie paper, "lOn the Length of Life
of Butterfiies,» to supplement it with some remarks on the Lfe Duration
of the Hetmrcera.

The period of time passed by insects in their perfect stage, is an itemn
in their history to 'which, so far as I knov, very littie attention has been
paid. It has flot hitherto been made a speciai subject of inquiry. When
we seek to answver the question, we find that very few of our published
observations bear upon it. The littie that is known upon this point, in
the Heterocera, wvou1d flot authorise the presentation.of these notes before
this body, were it flot that a confession of our ignorance should, and I
hopemay, serve as an incentive to the examination of the interesting
q ue stion.

It must prove a 'difficuit field of investigation. Observations made.
upon species in confirièment, deprived of food and subjected to other
unnatural conditions, wouid give only approximate resuits. Even here we
find our knoNvIedge extremnely liniited. Outside of the Sphingidoe arid the
Bombycidoe, scarcely anything bas been done by our tepidopterists in
rearing entire broods of species. In these two families the eggs can be
easily obtained, either by the Ilsembling » method (attraction of the nmale
by the exposure of a newly-enierged female), or by simply pinning a cap-
tured female. Several species of the PhaIoenidm are quite prompt in
extruding their eggs upon being pinned, even after having been tenipor-
arily subjected to anaesthetic influence. But in the extensive family of
Noctuide-with the winged formns of which we are so fam-iliar, and of
which our knowledge, therefore, should be the more complete-it is diffi-
cuit to, obtain the eggs under the restraint of confinement. I have neyer
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carried an oviposition of a single Noctuid tp) the perfect stage, nor can I
recali- a published record of its having been done. Further, in illustration
of the veil that stili hides portions of the life histories of these' forins
which rarely obtrude theinselves upon our sighit except under cover of the
night, it may be mentioned tliat during the thirty years in which my
studies have engaged me to a greater or iess extent in the rearing of Lepi-
doptera, 1 do flot recail an instance where I have observed the Noctuidoe
in coiu, and therefore have no personai, knowviedge of the time, place,
manner or duration of the initiative of Noctuid life.

It is known that in the AttacinS, among the Bornbycidoe, in confine-
ment, the lives of the rnoths are very brief. The sexes mate a few hours
after enierging frorn the pupoe, and continue in copulation for twenty-four
hours or more. Oviposition may. be conirenced the following day, and
cornpieted within four or five dayq thereafter. Perhaps a wveek longer will
complete the life period of the feniale-extending in ail to about fifteen
days. The maie usually dies a fewv days after copulation--several days
before the fen-ale.

In the Sphingidoe, the lives as observed, in confinement, are longer than
in the Attacinoe, but 1 have no records from which to give.comparative
duration. Our observations upon the PhaoenidSe iead us to believe that,
as a general mile, their lives are shorter than are those of the Noctuidoe.

An approximatioil to the life period of the Noctuidoe may be obtained
from the dates when the severai species are observed abroad. The pub-
lished records of the collections nmade by Ilsugaring" » ill furnish con-
venient data for this. j regret that at iny present writing, away froin
books of reference, I amn unable to refer to the papers of Messrs. Thaxter,
Nornman, Westcott# and others. From a paper published by myself in
.Entonolog Conirib., iv., PP. 43-51, it appears that the period of collection
(embracing probably neariy thé entire life period, as the examples when
first taken at sugar were apparentiy just fromi pupoe, and those ]ast taken
so worn as to be hardiy capable of fiight) of quite a number of species
wvas about one month. Among these niay be mentioned Ziabrosyne scripta,
.dgrofis baja, A. subgotldca, A. bicarnea, A. re.peitis,t Iladena verbas-
coi<zes, Gortyna. sera, G. niditans, Leucania palens, L. phragitidicoia, i.
lapidapiaz, L. pseridargyria, Or//iodes infirmeaý , Oihiosia he/va, Scoio/'teryx
libatrix and. Pseud1agiossa lubricalis.

*PsYche, ii., PP. 34ý-38, So; Canad. Entomol., vii., PP. 3, 21; Id., viii., P. 12.

t Now regarded as distinct from A. ntessoria Harris.
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If, in consideration of the condition of the rnoths when captured, the
probable different time of oviposition and more or less favorable exp*osure
of eggs, we assume that the individuals of a species continue to emerge
from the pupa during one-third of the above period, "-!ere will reniain, as
the approximate life duration of these Noctuidýe, a period of three w0eeks.

Mr. Wni. L. Devereaux, of Clyde, N. Y., in giving the resuits of bis
collections of Noctuidoec at sugar for tw'o 3,earsq,l states that 1'most of the
species remlain for about a nionth." From other data which I have con-
sulted, I think that we shal flot be far froni the truth if we adopt as the
life-period of the larger portion of the Noctuidoc a terln of three weeks.

As ig.,ht be expected in so heterogeneous a family as the Noctuidoe-
differing s0 greatly in general character, coming forth at such different
seasons of the year, and varying in the number of the broods,-the life-
histories of the several groups vary to the extent of preventing generaliza-
tion and necessitating specific observations For examiple, we find that
the genera Xylina, Honioptera and Catocala have their periods of
apparition mnuch extended beyond the species above noticed. In the
paper by myseif, above referred to (1). 51), we find that Xy/ina petit/ca,
K. disposita and X. Belhuni were obberved for a period extendîng over
forty-one, forty-seven and fifty-one days resîectively, with a possible pro-
longation of the lives of some of the later individuals through hibernation
and reappearance in the following spring, of six additional months. Seven
species of Catocala give an average duration of forty-five days, and from
Mr. Devereaux's observations, nine species of Catocala give an average
period of fifty-se,%en days. These hast niay have showvn a prolonged period
from their extending oyer two years--one of which, frorn a more favorable
season, may have included earlier dates of first appearance. It is proper
to state that the above species were selected from the lists, as having been
observed for the greatest length of time; the larger number gave consid-
erably shorter terms of apparition.

In concluding these brief notes, which are quite unsatisfactory to
the writer, and offered only in compliance with requesz, 1 would beg leave
to suagest that good service rnay be rendered to Éntomology by the
collatiofi from pubhished records, and incorporation in our published lists.
of insects, hereafter, of the several dates of their collection or observation
throughout the entire time of their appearance. The want of such data

* Canladialn .Ellomoo,,-ist vol. xi., PP. 105-109, 1879.
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bas been feit in the attenipt to answer the question of Dr. Wiesrnann, as
to the duration of life of somne of our insects in their perfect state. It
would also be of service in thé determination of the number of annual
broods; it would afford a knowledge of the tinie for guarding against the
initiative of insect attack ; it would enable us in many cases to decide
upon the best tinie for putting in our crops; it would enable collectors to
seek for specîmens for their cabinets when they are to, be found; in
short, it would furnishi an 'essential part of the life-histories of our species.
I conirnend it to the attention of Entornologists.

ON THE APHIDIDiE 0F FLORIDA, WITI- DESCRIPTIONS
0F NEW SPECIES.

( Paper NV. 2. )

BY WM H. ASHMEAD, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

Farnily Psyllidae (jumping Plant-lice).
The species belonging to this interesting .famnily have received very

littie attention frorn Entomologists generally, and considering the extent
of the North Arnerican f.una, comparatively few species have been
described. 0f these almost nothing is known of their habits and
developrnent.

In Europe, with the exception of two or tbree species, as littie is
known of their life histories as in Arnerica. Kollar, in bis Treatise on
Insects Injurious to Gardens, &c., according to Westwood, vide Intro-
duction, Vol. 2, P. 437, gives the bistory of twd species. As I do flot
possess this wvork, I arn unable to state wbich these are or how mucb of
their history is known.

According to this author, and probably one of those referred to by
Westwood, the Pear Tree Psylla, Psylia pyri Lifin., Ilcornes fortb frorn
its winter retreat provided with wings, as soon as the buds of the fruit
trees begin to expand. After pairing, the fernale lays her eggs in great
numbers near each other on the young leaves and blossorns, or on the
newly fornmed s hoots. The eggs are oblong, yellowish, and look sornewhat
like grains of pollen. The young insects, monf after they are hatched,
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resemble young wingless plant-lice and are of a dark yellow color. They
change their skins and color relpeatedly anid acquire wing-scales or rudi-
mentary wings, then fix themselves to the bark in rows and reniain sucking
the sap until about to undergo their Iast change, wvhen they disperse
aniong the leaves and appear in their winged form."

This account has been copied by nearly every economic Entomologist
who has had occasion to treat of these littIe pests. Even Dr. Harris, in
bis well known Treatise, nor a later writer, Prof. Thornas, give no new
facts.

Froni my studies of some undescribed species in Florida, and other
known facts respecting tht'. fatruliy, 1 feel justified in stating that KolIar's
account cannot possibly be correct; especially is this true with regard to
its coming forth from i ts winter retreat provided with wings and in his
description of the egg. It does flot agree with iny observations, nor with
those of Leon Defour. To this celebrated Frenchman and indefatigable
biologist are we indebted for the first accurate description of a Psylla's
egg. Those interested will find an account in bis IlRecherches anato-
miques et physiologiques sur Les Hemipteres," P. 358, .and on plate xvii.,
fig. 191 b. c., good figures of the egg. A translated account mai' also be
found i Il rhonias' Sth Illinois Report," p. 16.

In the sumnier of 1879 1 noticed for the first time that the leaves of
the young Persimon trees (Dis5yros virginiana) in the vicinity of
Jacksonville were very ranch discolored, curled and distorted; on most
of them, too, were numerous small warty-like galîs. A thorough exaniin-
ation under the curled and twisted parts of the leaves revealed numnerous
small, flattened, hemipterous bugs, arranged ln rows, and covered with a
fine mealy or powrdery substance; on disturbing they secrete large watery
globules, the colok- of mulky water.

A careful study of these during the past two years has enabled me to
completely work up their life history, as well as the partial histories of
other species which I shall now proceed to, give, after giving a list of the
known N. A. species.

Genus fliraphia, Waga.

i. D. vernalis, Fitch. 3. D. calamorum, Fitch.
,i. P. feiniralis, Fitch, 4. D. maculipennis, Fitch,
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Genus PsyIla.

i. P. pyri, Linn. 6. P. annulata, Fitch.
2. P. rubi, W. & R. 7. P. urticoecolens, Fitch.
3. P. tripunctata, Fitch. 8. P. quadrisignata? Walker.
4. P. quadrilineata, Fitch. 9. P, venusta, O. S.
5. P. carpini, Fitch.

To these 1 now add

THE PERSIMMON PSYLLA.

By the middle of April this is found in considerable numbers on the
leaves of the yoiing trees, with beaks inserted, almost standing on their
heads, and swaying from side to side like the motion of a vessel in a
stormy sea. This motion is evidently intended to assist either in inserting
the beak or in pumping Up the juices of the tree.

At this time they are also caught copulating, soon after which the
femnale begins depositing her eggs. These are very minute, 0.01 incb in
length, elongate ovate, pale greenish in color, with a wavy beak ben.ýath
at thick end, and a long filament at tip of smaller end, nearly the length
of the egg, and extending backwards over it. These are laid along, the
margin of the leaf, without regard to regularity, the femnale first preparing
for their reception by secreting a thread-like, transparent, gummy sub-
stance along the extrerne edge -of the leaf ; she then fastens them in place
by the beak, which adheres securely to the gummy substance.

1TS LIFE HISTORY.

These hatch in from 5 to 6 days (actual observation) and the leaf from
their punctures curîs completely over them ; under this they reside until
just before the final transformation. The pupa then cornes forth, attaches
itsel' f to a leaf or twig, and changes into the perfect fly, escaping throughi
a longitudinal slit in the head and thorax. *The young, take fromn four to
five weeks to mature and breed throughout the whole summer.

Like the Fig Psylla, the faîl brood probably lay their eggs in crevices
of the bark and twigs ; these hatch at the first breath of spring, feed on
the tender new shoots and leaves, and are those found fully matured by
the first and second week in April.

10. PSYLLA DIOSPYRI, ri. sp.
EGG.-Length hardly .oi inch. Elongate ovwae, with a long filament

at apex of smaller end extending backwards to near its whole length; a
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short waVy beak or filament beneath at thîck end, which is used for
attaching the egg to the leaf.

YOUNG LARvA.-Length about .o2 inch. Flattened, elliptical, pale
yellowish, pulvertilent ; head broad, strongly arcuate in front; antennie
short, conical; eyes reddish, large and prominent, situated well back close
to thoracic margin ; thorax laterally twice dilated back of middle; legs
pale; margins fringed with rather long hairs.

PuPA.-Length .10 to .12 incb. Broadly tlattened ; yellow, greenish
beneath ; head flot so strongly arcuate as in young larva and slightly
notched in front ; antennoe much longer, apparentlY 7-j ointed, dusky at
base ; wing-cases very broad and projecting slightly in front of eye and
considerab]y Jaterally ; eyes brownish; abdomen weIl rounded posteri-
orly, 8-jointed; legs stout, pale ; strongly fringed wîth long hairs on al
sides.

IMAGO.- g and ~ 10 to. 12 inch ; length of wings .î15 inch. Black,
shiziing and slightly pubescent, in certain lights slightly tinged with bronze.
Head transverse with a deep frontal notch; eyes prominent, three ocelli
black; antennoe filiform, io-jointed, two basai joints short and stout,
dusky, following joints slender, pale yellowish, slightly pubescent, ter-
minal joint thickened, black and tipped with two short bristies ; abdomen
elongate, somnewhat. conical, black and shining ; nietasternumn yellowish,
epirneral spines long, pale yellowish ; wings hyaline, apex of front pair
lanceolate, veins yellowish; legs honey yellow, tibiie shaded with brown,
femora dark brown.

The maie is easily distinguished by its smaller size and by the usual
abdominal différences; otherwise it does not differ from the female.

The sketch on 'n-xt page, fig. 12, wîll give one a fair representation
of its various stages: a, egg; b, young larva; c, mature larva or pupa;
d, imago.

THIE BAY MAGNOLIA PSYLLA.

This handso-me and well known tree, Magnolia glauca, is quite orn-
mon along our creeks and swamps, and is noted far and wide for its
beautiful fragrant flowers. It is often, howeve-r, grea 'tly disfigured by the
sting of a Psylla, producing a large gail on the leaves, a fact 1 ascertained
by breeding. This species is evidenîly a true gaîl-maker. The gaîls are
quite conspicuous on the leaves, of a large size, greenish yellow in color
with a bluish plume, and when fully matured open along the side in the
form of a large curved lip.
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ITS LIFE HISTORY.

The eggs 1 have been unable to flnd ; it is probabi>'possible that these
are laid under the epiderniis Ôf the leaf, which may account for ni>
inabilit>' to find an>', even after a ver>' careful examination of the
leaves with my pocket lens. In the interior of the galis, which measure
haif an inch or more in length, 1 found the lice in various stages of

Fig.12

growth, general>' in the midst of a watery
water, which alrnost always fils the gails.
difféent stages:

secretion the color of niilky
Below I give description of

IPSYLLA MAGNOLI.E, D. Sp.

YOUNG LARVA.-Length hardi>' .o2 inch. Elongate, oval, flattened
and pale >'ellowish in color. Head smaller and less rounded before than
in previous species; eyes situated well forward; antennm short, conical;
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abdomen more elongate, the sides of thorax flot dilated and without the
fringing of hairs, as in previous species.

PuPA.-Length .12 to .14 inch. Elongate, oval. Pale greenis yel-
low. Eyes brownish, prominent and situated further forward than in
previous species ; wing cases flot so bro;;d, obtusely rounded before and
flot projecting forward towards eyes ; abdomen more elongate and notched
posteriorly; legs pale ; and is easily recognîzed by flot being pubescent

ImAGo.- g and ?. Length .12 inch; wing .14. Pale greenish
yellow. Head transverse, not projecting rnuch in front, and with a frontal
notch, but flot deep ; three remote yellow ocelli, situated on yellow
ground, two close to but back of eyes, and one ini front between antennoe;
eyes large and prominent; antennae xo-jointed, filiform,' reaching beyond
tip of thorax, two basai joints short and stout, pale to tip of 6th, following
joints black; collare transverse, very short, prSescuturn broadly obcordate ;
mesothorax has two large deep lateral depressions, extending backwards
towards scutellum, with a slight central groove; scutellumn triangular;
abdomen elongate, pointed ; wings hyaline, lanceolate, veins pale green-
ish ; legs, epimneral spines and metasternumn pale greenish yellow; basai
tarsal joint broadly flattened. The usual structural differences distinguish
the maie.

THE ILEX PSYLLA.

During a recent short trip to thie sea shore, my attention was called
(by my friend, Mr. Curtiss> to a gaîl on Z/1ex cassine, a shrubby tree grow-
ing in the rich hammocks along our coasts. These were found on the
terminal new leaves, measured from .2- to .3 of an inch in length, and
frequently destroyed the whole shape of the leaf' Cutting these open, I
found they were cau.-,d by a Psylla, and judging fromn the size of the
pupa, is probably tLe zm!allest species known. In the gails the young
were covered with a mealy powder, very much resembling .certain
*Coccides, and when disturbed do flot appear to secrete the watery
globules noticed in the previously described species. Below 1 give
description of the stages as far as ascertained:

12. PSYLLA ILECIS, n. sp.
YOUING LARVA.-Length less than oi1 inch, oval, flattened, yellow and

pulverulent, with reddish eyes and pale legs.
Pup.-Length scarcely .03 inch. Yellow, pulverulent; legs and

antennoe paie, wing cases well developed and obliquely projecting on
either side; abdomen rounded.
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DESCRIPTION 0F TIHE PREPARATORY STAGES OF
LIBYT[-EA BACHMANNI, K!RVLAND.

BY W. H. EDWVARDS, COALBURGH, %W. VA.

EGG-In shape are oblate spheroid, sonmewhat pointed at base, and
a littie truncated and depressed at surninit; marked by many horizontal
striae, and longitudinally by 18 or 2o narrow, prominent ribs, which pro-
ceed froin base and terminate, some of theru irregularly, at about four fifths
the distance to summit, while eighit, increasing gradually in prominence,
end abruptly at the rim of the summit ; these long ribs are cut on either
side by grooves perpendicular to the surface of the egg ; they are also
frequentiy deflected somewhat froni a direct Uine ; color pale green.
Duration of this stage about 4 days.

YOUNG LARVA-Length just from1 eg(,g .04 inch; cylindrical; the
segments a littie rounded, and four times creased transversely; covered
withi a fine short down ; color green, semi-translucent ; head twvice as broad
as 2; obovoid, a littie depressed at suture, the vertices rouncled ; sparse]y
pilose; color yellowv-brown. To ist moult about 2 days, in Juiy.

After First Moult-lengti .oS and .cg inch ; color brownish-green,
the segments curved ; head a littie broader than 2, shape as before ; color
yellow-green. To next moult 2 days.

After Second Moult-Length .12 inch ; sanie shape ; upper side dark
green ; a faint shade of yellow over and along basai ridge, rather macular ;
under side, legs and feet lighter green ; the segments inuch specked with
faint white on the ridges caused by the creases ; onl 3, high up, a black
dot on either side ; head as before ; color lighit green. To next moult
2 d ays.

After Third Moult-Length .2 6 to .28 inch ; color dul green, yellow-
ish along and over basai ridge ; specked with pale wvhite, or yellow white,
as before ; the black dots as before ; head green. To next moult about
2 days.

After Fourth Moult-Length .4 inch. Four days later the larva
reached maturit:y.

MATURE LARVA-.7 to .9 inch, cylindrical, thickened at 3 and
4, the dorsumn of last segment abruptly curved down to, the end ; color
dark green, the lower side, and also feet and legs, paie green; each seg-
ment four times creased transversely and on the fiat ridges so caused are
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roivs, one to each, of small tubercular flattened points, pale or whitish-
yellow ; froin 2 to 13 a white stripe along base, just over the spiracle.s, and
above this the ground is yellowishi for a littie w'ay ; a medio-dorsal yellow
line and sometinies a fine line on middle of side; yellow tuberculated
points over the legs, in arcs of from 3 to 6 ; on foremost ridge Of 3rd seg-
ment, high on the side, a dead black tubercle, a littie raised and rounded,
in yellowv ring; spiracles iii brown ovals ; surface covered with a fine
short down ; head obovoid, green, smooth, sparsely pilose ; the ocelli
brown.

Occasionally the larvSe in later stages are differently colored. One
had the dorsum dark green, edged on either side by a gray line, and suc-
cessively by a band of yellow, a gray line, and a black band; the 3rd
segment was wholly, and 5th partly black. -Tiro others of saine brood
were green, with a black band along base of body, and black patches on
3 and i i.

CHRYSALIS-Length .5 inch; helmet-shaped; compressed later-
ally, the abdomen somnewhat carinated ; mesonotuin high, rounded, sloping
abruptly to, top of head case, much, compressed and sharply carinated, fol-
lowed by a deep excavation ; head case not prominent, square or nearly
so, at top, a littie excavated, the corners sub-pyramidal and scarcely at al
produced ; along carmna of abdomen a yellow line, which forks and passes
round mesonotuni to toi) of head case ; a slight yellow lateral line on
abdomen ; color green, either deep, or with a blue or a yellowv tint ; the
abdomen muchi sprinkled with pale yellow fiat points or sinail spots;- a few
of these about the head case. Duration of ibis stage 5 days in JUIY, 7
days in August.

1 described and figured Bachmnanni in both sexes, and also the egg, the
two, later stages of the larva, and the chrysalis, in Butterfiies of N. A.,
Vol. 2, Part 1, 1874. At that time 1 -was unable to, give the complete
larval history. In subsequent years I have repeatedly taken the butterfly
and observed ail of the preparatory stages. It is certain that in this region
this species appears in several successive generations, probably four, that
the later butterfiies hibernate, and the survivors are on the wing early in
May, and probably in favorable seasons in April. The first generation in
descent from the hibernating fcmales are on the wing ini June ; the second
generation in July; the third in August; and late butterfiies emerge fromn
chrysalis in September, and these would be of the fourth generation in
descent froin the bibernating females. The period from laying of the egg
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to, ernergence of the butterfiy is from 15 to 17' days. The only food plant
known to nie is thie Hackberry, Celtis occidentalis, and the eggs seem to
be nearly always laid on the tender terminal leaves of the branches. 13y
frequent cutting in some trees in niy garden I have made thern close headed
and low, and I neyer look over them at the proper seasons that 1 do not
find eggs or larvoe of Badz,;,anni Usually one egg is laid at the end of
a branch, in one of the forks, on the leaf stem, but I have seen lhvo,
eggs on sanie stern, and occasionally an egg laid on the under side and
middle of a leaf. The young- larvoe on hatching asccnd to the extremity
of one of the leaves and reniain there, stripping tl4e sides, leaving the
midrib untouched, whence it is easy to find them. They eat their way out
of the egg a littie below the tip, but do not eat the egg shell after emerg-
ing, and the emipty sheli lias often guided me to the whereabouts of the

young caterpillar. In ail stages these
larvoe when at rest arch the anterior
segments, in the attitude of a Sphinx.
When ready to transforni they spin
buttons of red silk upon the under side
of a leaf-chrysalid shelîs being occa-
sionally discovered in such positions-

Fig. r3.suspend after the manner of the Nym-
Fig. '~phalidoe, and in about eight hours

pupate. I have noticed no variation in the colors of the larvS in any
brood but the last one of the year.

As .Bachmzanni (fig. 13) bas been taken in Ontario, it would be well
worth ivhile if some lepidopterist there wvould seek for its eggs or Jarvoe
on Celtis occidentalis, and deternîine the number of annual generations.

1 subjoin notes from my journals of times of appearan'ce and finding
of eggs and, larvS -

11873. Between 25th April and î 5 th May, a vorn female taken during my
absence from home; this ivas evidently a hibernator.

ist Brood.

X873. ri th june, fresh feniales flying, set one for egg s.
1880. î3 th June, found 8 larvae in younger stages.
(881. 25th june.tili 9 th JuIy, found eggs and larme daily; first butterlly

enierged î9 th July.
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2nd Brood.

1874. 4th July, caught female while ovipositing ; the larvae from, these
eggs were in chrysalis I7th July.

1876. 9th July, caught female while ovipositing.
1879. ioth and i ith July, found several eggs and young Iarvae.
1873. 1i th July, set feniale for eggs ; found eggs î4 th and 23rd July.
18gi. ist to 8th JuIy, found eggs and young ]arvoe daily.

3rd Brood.
1872. îst August, saw femnale ovipositing and found a dozen eggs; 21St

August, imagos from these eggs.

1873. îoth August, female ovip)ositing; up to 25th August continued to
find eggs; on 22nd August set female for eggs.

1881. 23rd to 26th August, found eggs and larvoe.

4 th J3rood.
1875. 7th September, found a fresh egg, a haif grown and a mature larva.

i4th September, larvae in last stages.
1881. 2fld Septeinber, butterfiies emergeèd.

441 th d

NEWT MOTHS, CHIEFLY FROIM ARIZONA.

13V A. R. GROTE.

HADENA PERPENOA, n. s.
J'. Evyes riaked ; tibime unarmed ; abdomen tufted ; size moderate.

Apparently allied to lIzdirecta and Giinefadia, but daxker colored, 'With a
certain resemblance to Mamnestra At4lantica or Ficiiza. Concolorous dark
wood brown ; uines faint. The usual markings. A dash connects the
claviform with the t. p. line. Stronger costal double marks inaugurate tbe
indistinct median lines; the t. a. oblique and approaching the t. p. line
near internai niargin, whiere it *seenms to have a strong tooth running back--
ward on the niargin. Stigmata subequal, concolorous. S. t. fine indi-
cated, twice indented with darker shades. Fringes dark, narrowly cut
with pale. Hind wings fuscous, paler at base, with mesial line and discal
shade mark ; beneath paler, with discal dot and faintly double extra
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mesial line. Thorax concolorous, collar and tegulve niarked with deep
brown. lixpanse 32 mil. One2 fresh specinien fromn Arizona.

MAMESTRA I3ISULCA, n. s.
g' ?. Eyes sparsely hiaired, tibihe unarrned. AntennS of the maie

bipectinate. Colors of cofuisa. Brown, shaded with deep brown and
white. A deep brown streak fromn base to t. p. line along submedian
interspace. Celi dark brown. Orbicular concolorous, smiall; reniform
srnall, more or less white shaded. Median lines near tugether, feebly
indicated by white shades. A deep brown shade on termninal, space
interrupting s. t. line opposite the cel; this dark shading intrudes again
at internai angle, resolving itself into stripes bordering the veins. Pale
dots at base of fringe. Hind wings fuscous with pale fringes. Beneath
fuscous, dark, sub-irrorate, hind wings pale inferiorly. No lines; discal
dots. Head and thorax brown ; te-ulae ivith dark edges. Collar pale
tipped. Expanse 3-6 mil. Three specinmens; Arizona. This may flot
remain in Mamestra, owing to the pectinated antennae. From Mr. Neu-
moegen's collections.

MAMESTRA TRiFoLII, var. Oregonica.
U-tder this name I register Oregon specimens whichi appear to belong

to Tnfolii, but differ by the concolorous fore wings, wanting the dark
dashes to the subterminal line which bias no M-mark, or but a faint one.
The hind wings have a fa.inêlIy yellowishi tone. The claviforrn is reduced
and rounded. The dark reniform entirely contrasts. Otherwise I see n0
différences and we have to do probably with a geographical variety.
Kansas specimens are bomnewhat intermiediary. Five 'specinuens of the
variety are before me.

SCHINIA BUXEA, n. s.
This species bias the front flat, eyes naked, palpi ascending, third

article distinct, squamnation sinooth appressed, scales of thorax flattened
and broader. Pale yellow, deepening exteriorly to the brown contrasting
fringes. Three fine brown lines angulated superiorly cross the outer haif
of primaries. H-ind ivings silky, whitislî at base, shiading to yellowish
exteriorly with pale fringes. Body whitish yellow. .-rpanse 29 Mil.
Habitat, South-ivestern Texas.

By its color and contrasting fringes and fine, nearly equidistant, thread-
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like, dark uines on fore wings easily separated from the other described
forms.

ONCOCNEMîîS GRACiLLINEA, ni. s.
e. Size extremely small. Eyes naked. Tibiae with a large claw on

anterior pair, at the inner extremity of the joint, and an outer spinule.
Aspect, style of marking and color of Ciba/is. Bright gray ; apices pro-
duced. A fine longitudinal black hair streak below median vein. Indi-
cations of transverse lines on costa by trenmbled b]ackisb shades.
Subterminal uine white, irregular, preceded by a black diffuse shade from
apices, the most noticeable character of the wing, partly broken into
cuneiform marks toward the middle. A fine, even, continuous. black
terminal line. Fringes gray, darker tipped. Hind wings whitish, sub-
pellucid, silky, a fine terminal line and traces of a mesial line. Fringes
whitish. Head and thorax gray. Exas 9m.ArzaM.N-

moegen. This neatly marked, 'diminutive species is the twentieth
described Oncocnemeis froin North Amiýrica (see this volume, P. 34). The
ground color of the fore wvings is almost wvhite, with fine black streakings;
and the subterm-inal shade very prominent, as in Cibalis. The scales on
the body are partly flattened and wide. The front is full. The species
may be catalogued next to Cibalis, in my arrangement, among the gray
forms.

The genus is nunierous in species in our territory. We have a repre
sentative of the European Confusa, in Behirensii, from California. The
nearest species to this are Levis, Giennyi and Honioýena from Colorado,
and Augustus from Texas. The only Eastern forin is gray, ]ike ('hanileri
fromn Colorado. It is the .Rijaria of Mr. Morrison, and bas been taken
un the coast of the Atlantic by Mr. Tepper, and lby miyseif on the shores
of Lake Erie. Its describer considered it as a varicty of Clianid/e; but

am more inclined ail the time to regard it as a good species, and thus to
contradict my own original idea of it, based, however, on a single speci-
men. I have myseif now taken two, and have now seen others, and I
believe the characters I have elbewvhere pointed out wvill alw:iys distinguish
it from Chandieri. The gray species are, then, C'hand/eri, Riparia, Mfajor,
Aqua/is, Cibalis and GracilZinea. Another interesting -roup of species is
that to which Saundersiana, from Canada and Illinniç, belongs. This

spcis s heony ne bsie p/aria, found east of the Mississippi

River. Its near ally is Occata, from, Texas. The yellow-winged species
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from the West are becoming well K-novn throughi recent collections. They
are very interesting and look a littie like Anartas. As yet ive have three,
Daji, Hayesi and Mijftcalis; I believe there are no European species
like them. The Californian 4/errimia, with black secondaries, is a rather
small, pretty, but aberrant species, looking something lîke a Taraclie at
first siglit.

It is interesting to note that -Fruva obsoiela, froni Illinois and Texas, is
found in Arizona, from whence, also, Mr. Neumoegen has received a
specim-en of Heterocamipa Be/ffragei. [t is then likely that a number of
species whichi as yet we only knowv froma Texas, wvill be found in Arizona.

FRuvA GEoRG;ICA, ri. s.
Front with a clypeal protuberance. A littie larger than Fascéatdt'a, of

the same olivaceous buif, duil colored. No lines. Fringes discolorous,
blackish. The wing becomes stained with ochreous terminally and a dark
shade extends inwardly opposité the celi froni the margin. Hind wings
fuscous ; fringes pale. Beneath pale fuscous, costa of fore wings pale
vellowish ; fringes dark. The hind wings and fringes on both wings are
sonîewhat silky.

CATOCALA ARIZONJE Grote, Can. Ent., 163, 1873.
This species bas been collected in numbers by Mr. Doil and Mr. Neu-

moegen bas kindly presented nme with an example. It is totally distinct
froni WValsliii, witlî îhich 1 have already compared it. There is the faint
glaucous shade on fore wings described by me. The primarieb are more
brown than in Wail/iii. 1 have already published my opinion that Mn.
Strecker has very briefiy and unrecognizably described this species under
the name of Aspasia. Walçhii is not found in Arizona. Both rnyself and
Mr. Strecker compare the species withl .A4ma/rix. The student is referred
to the descriptions publishied of these species.

PERISPASTA 1IMIXTALis, nl. s.

This species is similarly sized with Gaeczilalis, of the same shining
fuscous, quite pale beneath, but without the pellucid impressions on
primaries. There can be made out the traces of a pre-apical costal
curved uine ernclosing a slightly paler space. The wings are shaped as in
its aIIy. New York, collected by Mr. Angus and given me by Prof
F erriald.
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For some time 1 was inclined to, consider this the ? of Caecu/a/is, but
I make out the frenulim of rny type to be single and the specimen there-
fore a male. The species are small and frail in this Pyralid genus and
may be known by the peculiarly shaped wings.

BoTIS COMMORTALis, n. s.

A small form no larger than Vibica/is, very distinctly marked and
easily recognized. Fore wings brown, crossed by twvo niesial distinct
nearly upright lines. Fringes white. Head and thorax dark. Hind
wings pure white, immaculate. Beneatli fore wvings dark, hind wings
wvhite ; legs îvbitish. Expanse i i mil. Havilah, Calif., Mr. Edwards.

TIhis littie species must be easily recognized. It is possible that it
may be placed more advantageously iii an allied genus when the neuration
can be studied.

(l'o he Continucd.)

ANINUAL MEE~TING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
0F ONTARIO.

The Annual Meeting of the Society was held, according to announce-
nment, in their roonîs, Victoria Hall, London, Ont., on Monday evening,
Sept. 26, 1881.

A nuinber of those interested in Entomology were present from differ-
eut parts of the Province, the President, Mr. Wm. Saunders, in the chair.
The report of tlie Council ivas read and adopted, and the Sec.-Treasurer
submitted bis financial, report, which was duly adopted.

Letters of apology for non-attendance were read from Rev. C. J. S.
Bethune, jas Fletcher, W. H. Harrington, Wý. Couper and G. J. Bowvles.

The President then delivered bis annual address, on the conclusion
of whichi the meeting unaniînously tendered Mr. Saunders a vote of
thianks, with a request that bis address be printed in the CANADIAN

ENToMxoLOGîST.
The election of officers then took place, wvhen, the following gentlemen

were declared duly elected :
President-XVm. Saunders, bondon.
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Vice-President-G. J. Bowles, Montreal.
Secretary-Treasurer and Librarian-E. Baynes Reed, London.
Council-Rev. C. j. S. Bethune, Port Hope; J. A. Moffat, Hamilton;

James Fletcher, Ottawa; R. V. Roàers, Kingston ; J. M. Penton, Lon-
don; W. H. Harrington, Ottawýa, and WV. Couper, Montreal.

Editor 2 Vn. Saunders.
Editing Committee-Rev. C. J. S. l3ethune, J. M. Denton, E. Baynes

Reed.
Auditors-Chas. Cliapmnan, H. Bock.
The report of the Montreal Branchi was next read.
Routine business having been transacted, the chairman invited dis-

cussion on any 'Entomological matters.
POTATO BEETLE.

Prof. J. T. Bell, of Belleville, remarked that he had found the Potato
Beetie feeding in his neighborhood on the " Bittersweet," Solanurn
dulcamara. Mr. Saunders stated ;-hat during a recent.visit to Colorado,
although he travelled much over the plains and through the mountain
canons, he found no traces of this insect in any of its stages.

Mr. Chas. Arnold, of Paris, said that in his section the Colorado Beetle
after having.devoured the potato vines, attacked the tomato plants.

Mr. P. C. Dempsey, of Trenton, stated that he had preserved his
tomnato vines from injury by the beetie by the free use of Paris Green on
bis potato plants.

Mr. J. A Moffat, of Hamilton, stated that he had observed serious
injury to be caused to the young plants by the beetie.

Mr. Saunders reported that Lebia grandis, one of the beneficial insects
which devour the larvaS of the Colorado Beetie, had been found by hlm in
greater numbers than usual, and that he had taken a number of specimens
at night when sugaring for moths. Mr. Moffat had also observed it to be
comnion near Hamilton on the Golden-rod, Solidago.

COT'TON WORM.

Mr. jas. Fletcher had wvritten to ask if any meniber had made any
observations during the year on the moth of the Cotton Worm, AZetia
a.,i//acea, in reference to which an interesting discussion took place at the

last annual mieeting.
Mr. Moffat reported having captured several specimens, and Mr. Reed

had observed their frequent occurrence attracted by light in the house at
night during September.
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CABIIAGE I3UTTERFLY.

Mr. Saunders reported that as far as hie could ascertain, the extreme
western lim *it of this inseer did flot at l)resent exceed i00 mniles west of
Chicago. Prof. Bell stated that lie w~as of opinion that in the rieighbor-
hood of Belleville the conon iEnglish Sparrow liad pr.oved usefful in
destroying the larvoe of ibis butterfly.

l'le chaîr-nan, Mr. Saunders, remarked that this wvas contrary to the
experience of ail those who had made a special study of the habits of this
sparrow, and enquired whether the Professor had ever examnined the crop
of the bird for evidences of the presence of th'is larva, to wvhich the Pro-
fessor replied in the negative.

A RARE BEETLE.

Prof. Bell exhibited several specimens of Alaus gorgo,»s, one of which
hie had captured near Belleville; and showed the peculiar points of differ-
ence between this insect and our con-inon Eyed Elater, Alaus occu/al us.

NEW CLOVER INSECT.

Mr. Wrn. Weld, editor of the FarmnePs Advocate, said that hie had
lately read in several American papers accounts of the ravages of a new
clover inseet, that specirnens of clover heads had recently been sent hîm
by severai correspondents, infested with an insect which lie believed to be
this new species, and asked whether any of the Entor..jlogists present
could give hiim any information as to where it had occurred and the
amount of damnage it was likely to cause in this Province.

Mr. Arnold thought from what hie had heard froni those growing clover
in bis vicinity that this insect was injuring the crop there. lir. Saunders
said that the insect hàd, fot yet corne under his observation and that -he
would be very glad to, receive specimens from any person who should find
them in this Province.

The insect referred to is the Clover Midge, Cecidornyia leguminicola, a
small fiy which in its larval state devours the ripening seeds in the clover
heads.

PEA BUGS.

Mr. Weld also enquired as to the experience of those present as to
the ravages of this pest during the year.
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Mr. Arnold said that the Pea Bug liad cornmitted more damage this
year in his neighborhioudtdian ever before. Sonie friend had recoin mended'
himi to enclose a piece of caniphor in the bags of seed î>eas with a view
of destroying the iùsect ; this hie h.ad tried and found useiess. -Mr. Gott,
of Arkona, had flot found the beeties so plentiful this year as usual. The
subject wvas discussed at some leîtand the g-eneral opinion expressed
that the most feasible runmedy wvas to cease growing peas for a tinme in any
district wliere the insect had proved seriously destructive, and thus starve
theni out.

THE MAPLE TREE BORER.

Prof. Bell remiarked that lie lad found this borer. 'I C'/ytis speciosits,"
flot nearly so common as foriiitrly. MNr. Sauinders said that hie believed
it to be increasing in the neighiborhood of London, and that sonme of the
street trees had been beriously injured by it; hie also referred to the depre-
dations of another maple borer, " Aeeria acerni," a small moth whose
larva burrows under the bark of the red mnaple, " Acer rutbrum," and in
season was quite coinion on the trunks of the inaple trees on our streets.
Mr. Red also reported the maples round his house being much infested
by this î>est, the enipty cocoons being foumd protruding from the trunks
of the trees in quantities during the summiier.

A discussion then ensuied on the probabilities of new insect pests
being introduced frumi abroad by the importation of grains, seeds and
trees, in which several of the members took part. Mr. XVeld urged that
the Society should cali the attention of the Governnîent to the necessity
of taking every possible precaution to prevent the introduction of suchi
insects. The President remarked that in his officiai capacity lie had
through the Provincial Agricultural Association already brought this matter
before the Government, and that some steps in this direction had been
taken.

The meeting then assumed an informai character and the members
were showvn by Messrs. Saunders, Denton and Reed many of the more
interesting specimens in the Society's large collections, and also exhibited
mîcroscopic specimens illustrating the structure of inisects;- the valuable
library of the Society was also examined by the memnbers and added to,
the interest of the gathering.

After enjoying a very pleasant and profitable cvening the meeting
adj ourned.


